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Local Government FOCUS is a highly 
regarded, independent newspaper 
reporting on the key issues that impact 
this vital sphere of government.

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS, INSERTS & ONLINE SERVICES

Local Government FOCUS is:
Produced monthly 
Distributed to the key decision makers in Local 
Government – elected members and senior staff 
Every Council in Australia receives on average 18 copies 
of LG FOCUS free of charge 
Each edition is archived on our website at 
www.lgfocus.com.au and can be accessed digitally 
as a pdf page turner.
It is free to receive a copy direct to your mailbox each 
month. Just log on and click subscribe, enter email 
and name.
We cover
• Local government news
• Events
• Intergovernmental relations
• Best practice examples of councils large and small.
• Showcase your products or services via our monthly

features covering specific areas of Local Government’s 
diverse role. (See our features list on page 2).

• We offer editorial support, plus excellent discounts for
multiple bookings.

• You have the added option of online exposure at
www.lgfocus.com.au

• We can distribute your brochure as an insert to our 
total distribution or can dissect whereby insert only 
delivered to a nominated state.
Local Government across Australia is a rapidly growing 
sector. With ever increasing community expectations, 
annually councils spend over $38 billion on a vast range 
of products and services.
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Cities transformed
An idea generated by the then Mayors of South East Queensland in 2014 came into being in March, when the Australian 

Government, the Queensland Government and the Council of Mayors South East Queensland (CoMSEQ) signed the South 

East Queensland (SEQ) City Deal.

The SEQ City Deal is a 20-year partnership be-

tween the Australian Government, Queensland 

Government and 11 Councils which make up 

the Council of Mayors (SEQ) which provides a 

shared commitment to transform SEQ and de-

liver region-shaping infrastructure.

The SEQ City Deal will deliver a signifi-

cant package of investments that will gener-

ate thousands of local jobs, boost digital and 

transport connectivity, enhance liveability and 

support one of the fastest growing regions in 

the country.

The City Deal is supported by a $667.77 

million investment from the Commonwealth, 

$618.78 million from the state and $501.62 mil-

lion from the Council of Mayors (SEQ), plus $75 

million from industry.

Prime Minister Scott Morrison said the SEQ 

City Deal was all about delivering for the peo-

ple of South East Queensland.

“This is a partnership for Queensland jobs 

and Queensland investment to deliver a stron-

ger economy and a stronger future,” the Prime 

Minister said.

“South East Queensland is one of the fast-

est growing regions in Australia, and with the 

population expected to continue to grow, it is 

crucial that we invest in the infrastructure it 

needs to thrive for decades to come.

“From Brisbane to Toowoomba, Ipswich 

to the Sunshine Coast and everywhere in 

between, this Deal delivers for South East 

Queenslanders.

“We all share a vision of a more connected, 

liveable and export-competitive region, and 

this brings that vision to life.

“The economic impact of this major invest-

ment will be significant, with more than 30 

projects set to generate more than 2,000 jobs, 

while ensuring that the state is in the best posi-

tion possible to host a successful 2032 Olym-

pics.”
Queensland Premier and Minister for the 

Olympics Annastacia Palaszczuk said the co-

operation between all levels of government 

would ensure that the region has the right in-

frastructure in place as the population grows.

“I have always said we work best when we 

work together,” the Premier said.

“The City Deal provides vital infrastructure 

to plan for our growing population.

“That includes new transport links for 

the Gabba in time for the 2032 Olympic 

and Paralympic Games. “The winners are 

Queenslanders.”

Council of Mayors (SEQ) Chair and Lord 

Mayor of Brisbane Adrian Schrinner said the 

deal is a critical step towards ensuring the 

south-east corner can cater for a booming 

population and is ready when the world’s big-

gest sporting event arrives in just over a de-

cades’ time.

“This deal demonstrates what great things 

can be achieved when all levels of government 

work together,” Cr Schrinner said.

“There might not have been a time in our 

region’s history when such co-operation has 

been so critically important.

“SEQ is experiencing significant population 

growth as more and more Australians discover 

our unmatched lifestyle and want to call our 

region home.

“We’re also a decade away from the Bris-

bane 2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games 

which presents a unique chance to showcase 

our region to the world while establishing a 

legacy that can continue to deliver for the gen-

erations to come.

“This City Deal puts us on a path to man-

age population growth, deliver the best-ever 

Games and, importantly, improve the lives of all 

of our residents through ongoing co-operation.

“We look forward to continuing to work 

closely with industry and the other levels of 

government to empower the SEQ City Deal 

to deliver the needs of our rapidly growing re-

gion.”
City Deals are an approach to bring together 

the three levels of government, the community 

and the private sector.

This partnership focuses on aligning plan-

ning, investment and governance to acceler-

ate growth and job creation, stimulate urban 

renewal and drive economic reforms to secure 

the future prosperity and liveability of the re-

gion.

The Morrison and Palaszczuk Governments and the Council of Mayors South East Queensland (SEQ) launch the SEQ City Deal.
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The election of the Federal Labor Government 
has been welcomed by two Local Government 
peak bodies following this past month’s elec-
tion.

Both the Australian Local Government 
Association (ALGA) and Local Government 
Professionals Australia (LGPA) were quick to 
congratulate Australia’s 31st Prime Minister 
Anthony Albanese and his new Labor Govern-
ment.

ALGA President Cr Linda Scott, on behalf 
of all of Australia’s 537 councils, said the new 
government’s $750 million Local Roads and 
Community Infrastructure Program extension 
was particularly important to councils. “We look forward to working with our new 
Federal Government to build a stronger future 
for our nation that leaves no community be-
hind,” Cr Scott said.

“Working together we can deliver a better 
future by reducing cost of living pressures, 
acting to prevent climate change, cutting the 
waste we send to landfill, closing the gap be-
tween Indigenous and non-Indigenous Aus-
tralians, better protecting our communities 
against natural disasters, and building safer 
roads and cycle paths.”“Labor’s $750 million Local Roads and 
Community Infrastructure Program exten-
sion will support councils to build new librar-
ies, community centres, sporting facilities and 
playgrounds right across the country.”“Millions of Australians will also benefit from 
our new Government’s $200 million per year 
Disaster Ready Fund, that will help protect 
high-risk communities from fires, cyclones and 
floods.”

LGPA CEO Catherine Carter noted that local 
government had been excluded from National 
Cabinet over the past two years, but she was 
heartened by Labor’s election manifesto recog-

nizing the important role of Local Government.“I am excited about working with the new 
government to advocate for 190,000 council 
employees across the country, including the 
CEO decision makers and other professionals 
working in the sector,” CEO Carter said.“Local Government Professionals Australia 
is the only voice for the professional arm of 
the sector, covering almost 400 occupations 
across Australia’s 537 councils.

“Local government is a vital tier of Australian 
democracy and works in partnership with other 
levels of government to provide benefits and 
opportunities to build, sustain and strengthen 
communities.

“Labor’s election manifesto recognised the 
important role of local government in delivering 
infrastructure and vital services including aged 
care, affordable housing and emergency man-agement.

“Local Government Professionals Australia 
sits on the Local Government Industry Refer-
ence Committee considering industry skill re-
quirements in the development of new training 
packages, and look forward to continuing our 
work and dialogue with federal government in 
any future reform processes.“We note that local government has been 
excluded from National Cabinet over the past 
two years, which has meant the voices of local 
government professionals delivering services 
on the ground have been excluded from fed-
eral decision making and limited our ability to 
work more effectively with other tiers of gov-
ernment.

“Labor has pledged to focus on the long-
term financial viability of local government, re-
storing full local government representation – 
including voting rights – to the peak Ministerial 
Council of the nation and re-establishing the 
Australian Council of Local Government.Meanwhile Cr Scott said sustainable fund-
ing for councils and communities – particu-
larly in regional and rural areas – remained a 
priority.

“Federal Financial Assistance Grants to lo-
cal government have slipped from one percent 
of Commonwealth taxation revenue in 1996 to 
just 0.55 percent today,” Cr Scott said.“Labor has committed to providing fair in-
creases to Financial Assistance Grants, and we 
look forward to working with them to ensure 
that all councils remain sustainable, and every 
community is a liveable one.”Cr Scott said she was also looking forward 
to representing local government on National 
Cabinet after the two year absence.“Labor’s commitment to including local gov-
ernment on National Cabinet will ensure local 
voices are heard and considered and deliver 
better outcomes for all Australians.” 

Welcome Albo

New Prime Minister Anthony Albanese visited the flood affected Northern Rivers earlier this year 

meeting with those affected including  State member for Lismore Janelle Saffin, residents Brett and 

Leanne Bugg  and Justine Elliott Labor MP, who has since been relected to the seat of Richmond. 

New Prime Minister Anthony Albanese, centre, gets down to business with cabinet colleagues, from left, Chris Bowen, Richard Marles, Penny Wong and Mark Dreyfus. AAP Photos.
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Push for regionsRegional Australia should be front and centre at next month’s Federal Government Skills Summit debate in Canberra, according 

to Regional Capitals Australia chairman, Councillor Daniel Moloney.
Cr Daniel Moloney, Mayor of Ballarat, said re-
gional Australia had an important role to play in 
the future development of the nation.“In september, our nation’s leading minds 
will come together for a Jobs and skills sum-
mit, aiming to deliver a consensus on wages, 
economic growth and productivity,” he said.“given that two thirds of our export earnings 
are derived from regional Australia, the regions 
must be front and centre to this debate.“We know that the growth of regional Aus-
tralia is inextricably linked to the performance 
of the national accounts.“unfortunately, housing, skills, and lack of 
investment in critical infrastructure continue to 
hamper regional cities.“With Australia teetering on the economic 
brink, time is of the essence. All levels of gov-
ernment must work together to deliver a strong 
regionalisation agenda, with deliberate and tar-
geted measures for sustainable change.”the summit, 1-2 september, which will be 
led by the Prime Minister and treasurer, aims to 
bring together unions, employers, civil society 
and governments to address shared economic 
challenges.

the government has stated its goal is to 
build a bigger, better-trained and more produc-
tive workforce; boost incomes and living stan-

dards; and create more opportunities for more 
Australians to get ahead and to reach their as-
pirations.

the themes and outcomes of the summit 
will inform the Employment White Paper, which 
will help to shape the future of Australia’s la-
bour market. It will be led by treasury, which 
will invite submissions and engage the wider 
community over the next 12 months.Cr Moloney said in media comments recent-
ly that the Business Council of Australia had 
said in order to achieve lasting nation-changing 
reform, “we had to unleash the regions”.“these are interesting comments given 
that in years past, the common perception of 
regions was that they were laggards – sleepy 
hollows where time stands still and blowflies 
outnumber people,” he said.“they were not considered industrial giants, 
innovation hubs or our nation’s economic epi-
centre.

“until now. 
“We know that Australia’s economy was 

safeguarded from the impacts of the global 
pandemic due to our strong and resilient re-
gional economies. While capital cities strug-
gled with ongoing lockdowns, our regions kept 
supply chains moving and export trade buzz-
ing. 

“People voted with their feet, drawn by the 
lifestyle, affordability and career options in re-
gional cities. this caused an uptake in migra-
tion from capital cities to regional Australia by 
over 16 per cent in the March quarter of 2022. 
Data from the Regional Australia Institute indi-
cates that there were nearly 85,000 job vacan-
cies in regional Australia in April this year, up 
nearly 25 per cent compared to the previous 
year.

“In years past Australia rode on the sheep’s 
back and now we are surfing the wave of re-
gional diversity. Regional hubs are powerhous-
es of industry, tapping into their unique natural 
assets and playing to their strengths to value-
add locally and trade globally.“For example, mining and agriculture thrive 
in the geraldton and Kalgoorlie-Boulder re-
gions in Western Australia while the Northern 
Rivers of New south Wales has strong capa-
bilities in food processing, manufacturing and 
tourism. the Latrobe area of Victoria has a 
wealth of opportunities in energy, manufactur-
ing and food production. the Hunter is a sup-
ply chain and logistics hub, while the Orana 
region of New south Wales is a destination for 
mining and agriculture.“It’s an exciting time for innovation and in-
vestment, with regional Australia ripe with op-
portunity and diversity. Policy makers are start-

ing to realise the untapped potential of regional 
investment, and the long-term benefits for na-
tional productivity.” 

With the Victorian state election approach-
ing, one of the regions Cr Maloney believes is 
important to the future of the nation, Latrobe, is 
advocating for several of its community’s pri-
orities to further enhance the prosperity of the 
region.

Latrobe City Mayor Kellie O’Callaghan said 
these include projects that will further transform 
the local economy and ensure opportunities for 
jobs such as a 50,000-tonne gippsland Materi-
al Recovery Facility in Morwell and harnessing 
renewable energy and hydrogen technologies 
to drive Latrobe City’s New Energy Future.“We have a number of opportunities for our 
government partners that would deliver signifi-
cant opportunities and sustainable long-lasting 
outcomes for Latrobe,” she said.“We will be working hard over the coming 
months to secure commitments that are funda-
mental to ensure our continuing evolution as a 
thriving regional city.”

“Council has welcomed major investment 
in the past including the govHub, Latrobe 
Regional Hospital expansion and gippsland 
Logistics Precinct. We hope to build on this 
success and seek ongoing investment and 
support.”

Moe in the Latrobe City LGA - one of the regions that could lead the way in the nation’s economic development, according to Regional Capitals Australia chairman, Councillor Daniel Moloney.
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In cyber firing line 
The Australian Local Government Association has called for more federal funding to combat cybersecurity threats following 

several high-profile incidents in recent weeks including attacks on Optus and Telstra staff files.

By Tania Phillips and  

Eleanor Wilson 

In July the service provider for city of casey’s 

bunjil Place e-newsletter, WordFly, also en-

dured a security incident, potentially compro-

mising the names and email addresses of thou-

sands of users.

“Investing in local government will support 

Australia’s 537 councils to be better equipped 

to deal with increasing cybersecurity threats,” 

ALGA National President Linda Scott.

 “Providing councils with more funding will 

allow them to better protect and manage their 

digital platforms and recruit suitable trained 

staff to support this work.”

Scott’s comments come as senior officials 

from two leading cybersecurity companies 

urge councils to become more proactive pro-

tecting their data.

DDLS is one of Australia’s largest providers 

of cybersecurity training.

Its ceo John Lang said there needed to be 

more cybersecurity education in local councils

“When we look at local council staff, it’s 

safe to say the majority are not cybersecurity 

experts, not even It professionals,” he said. 

“We have a diverse group of admin staff, 

accountants, communications specialists and 

more, who most likely have limited cybersecu-

rity knowledge. 

“Hackers know this and attempt to extract 

sensitive information by playing on human er-

ror, such as in the case of phishing attacks. 

Unfortunately, cyber-attacks are getting more 

sophisticated by the day, with many able to 

bypass traditional security tools like firewalls 

that previously provided sufficient protection. 

So the onus is on local councils to invest in cy-

bersecurity education for their staff, and by that 

we mean not just for the few It people, but the 

entire staff group.”

Mr Lang said councils and other organ-

isations within the public sector had to move 

towards a proactive model of cybersecurity 

protection and increase training and educa-

tion, rather than a reactive approach following 

a breach. 

“Although many public sector organisations, 

especially smaller ones, may see cybersecurity 

training as an unnecessary expense or a low 

priority, it’s far more cost-effective to invest in 

training than deal with the cost and reputation-

al damage of a data breach,” he said.

Scott Leach, vice president of Asia Pacific-

Japan at International cyber-security firm Va-

ronis reiterated that councils could be a major 

target for an optus-like attack.

“Local councils remain a key target for cy-

ber-attacks due to the highly sensitive nature 

of files they produce and collect, which may 

contain personal information and confidential 

contracts for example,” he warned. 

“It is recommended that councils take a pro-

active rather than reactive approach in order 

to prevent increasingly nefarious and sophis-

ticated cyberattacks. A key way to do this is 

implementing a policy of least privilege, which 

means employees are only given access to the 

files necessary to do their jobs. 

“by restricting access to their most sensitive 

information, public sector organisations can re-

duce the amount of damage that occurs if a 

hacker does manage to breach their network.

“With little or no access to sensitive files, 

ransomware is significantly less effective, sav-

ing organisations thousands of dollars if not 

millions in some cases and also severe reputa-

tional damage. this policy is an absolute bare 

minimum precautionary measure that all public 

sector organisations need to take.”

In a statement to email subscribers in July, 

the city of casey clarified that the Wordfly inci-

dent did not affect any other e-newsletters sent 

by the city of casey, which are sent via differ-

ent email providers.

“on Saturday 16 July, WordFly confirmed 

that names and email addresses of those sub-

scribed to the bunjil Place e-newsletter may 

have been impacted,” the council said.

“there is currently no evidence that any of 

this data has been misused.”

the council added that users’ bunjil Place 

accounts, which contain more sensitive infor-

mation, are not stored in WordFly and were not 

affected by the incident. 

Local government is in the cybersecurity firing line.  

Picture: SASCHA STEINBACH, EPA

ALGA National President Linda Scott.



Editorial Topics & Deadlines 2023
JANUARY

Booking and Material Deadline 5th January
Published 13th January JULY

Booking and Material Deadline 6th July
Published 14th July

National Issues

• Environmental sustainability & climate change
• Infrastructure, roads, trucks, fleet & asset management
• Rural & Regional Australia
• Financial sustainability & inclusive communities
• Broadband & communications
• Community engagement
• Recreation & the arts

Financial Sustainability & Asset Management

• Roads & infrastructure, facilities management, innovative
business practices

• Trucks & fleet
• Civil engineering & public works
• GIS & asset management techniques
• Software packages
• Debt management, budgeting, accountability & transparency

FEBRUARY
Booking and Material Deadline 2nd February
Published 10th February AUGUST

Booking and Material Deadline 3rd August 
Published 11th August

Human Resource Management, OH&S

• Skills shortage, recruitment, courses & seminars
• Rehabilitation programs & OH&S courses
• Performance appraisals & other HR initiatives
• Work/life balance
• Training materials, inhouse, offsite & online training
• Safe work practices & safety products
• Insurance, security & risk management

Community Services, Leisure, Parks & Gardens

• Innitiatives & innovations in community development programs
• Recreation & the arts
• Parks & gardens, urban & open spaces
• Libraries
• Social planning
• Cultural & economic development
• Customer service

MARCH
Booking and Material Deadline 2nd March 
Published 10th March SEPTEMBER

Booking and Material Deadline 31st August
Published 8th September

Information & Communication Technology (ICT) 

• The latest software & hardware
• Internet, broadband & telecommunications development
• 24/7 services, CCTV & security
• Online training
• IT including electronic lodgements & content management
• GIS, GPS, VoIP & social media
• Libraries

Best Practice in all aspects of Council operations

• Asset management, GIS & infrastructure
• Quality assurance, business development
• Environmental management
• Telecommunications, IT, software, hardware & icloud
• Roads and fleet
• Community engagement including social media

APRIL
Booking and Material Deadline 30th March 
Published 7th April OCTOBER

Booking and Material Deadline 28th September
Published 6th October

Engineering, Public Works & Community Infrastructure

• Innovations in road design
• Water, drainage & other infrastructure
• Waste management & litter control
• Parks & gardens
• Traffic management & road safety
• Trucks & fleet, quality assurance
• Asset management & GIS mapping

Training & Professional Development

• Innovative courses & seminars
• Staff development, performance appraisals
• Work/life balance, other HR initiatives & risk management
• Training videos & publications
• Inhouse & offsite training, online & distance education
• Community services, supporting youth
• Promotion of mental health

MAY
Booking and Material Deadline 4th May
Published 12th May NOVEMBER

Booking and Material Deadline 26th October
Published 3rd November

JUNE
Booking and Material Deadline 1st June
Published 9th June

DECEMBER
Booking and Material Deadline 23rd November
Published 1st December

Administration, Management Systems & Customer Service

• Latest software systems
• State of the art office equipment
• Quality assurance/performance monitoring
• Financial management & procurement, benchmarking
• Human resources, staff development & risk management
• Contract management & customer service
• Training & courses

Tourism & Economic Development

• Regional development & ecotourism
• Economic development at a local or regional level
• Joint ventures between Local Government & the private sector
• Mainstreet projects
• Parks & gardens, public open spaces
• Water conservation & stormwater management
• Cultural & community development

Environmental Management

• Climate change & a carbon economy
• Water conservation
• Recycling & waste management
• Landcare, open space, parks & gardens, bushcare
• Energy & resource efficiency
• Coastal & stormwater management
• Environmental health & environmental audits

Business Efficiency & Sustainability

• Customer service, efficiency enhancing products & services
• IT & management systems
• Procurement, financial services & resource sharing
• Insurance
• Training programs
• Climate change & environmentally friendly business practices
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Online Services 2023

Full Page
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Sixteenth Page Block

Front Page Strip

Artwork (Email to advertising@lgfocus.com.au)
MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS

The preferred material format is a hi res PDF however we accept materials using these applications:

Electronic Artwork Specifications
The preferred material format is a PDF however we accept materials using these applications:   
• InDesign CS5 - Documents must be accompanied by all images and fonts 
• Adobe Illustrator (up to CS5) - Documents must have all fonts outlined and in an illustrator EPS format • Photoshop (up to CS5) 
• Acrobat 10.0
• Microsoft Word (.txt fi les only). DO NOT supply fi nished material, logos and pictures set in this program  

Logos & Pictures
• JPEG - uncompressed, 200dpi at size 
• Illustrator EPS (fonts outlined) 
• TIFF - uncompressed, 200dpi at size

Material Transfer
• Quickcut
• Websend
• Email to Sales Rep
• True Type fonts are not accepted; your final material should be made up of only Postscript fonts.
• All artwork supplied must be in CMYK and 200dpi. 

DO NOT supply photos which have been scanned bigger than they have been used in your material. This only makes the file size larger than it has to be.
• Please note that newspaper print has a dot gain of 25%. Four colour process jobs should be adjusted to allow for this dot gain.
• Total ink coverage of a flat CMYK colour should not exceed 240%.
• Maximum number of nodes in a single path not to exceed 1600

The online version of LG Focus is found on our 
website at lgfocus.com.au where the latest story 
posts as well as content from previous editions 
can be found. A digital edition of the newspaper 
is produced each month and is freely available. 
This digital edition is an electronic version of the 
newspaper. Readers of LG Focus may register to 
receive monthly alert emails with the latest 
stories as well as a link to the digital edition. 
Advertising options include online banner ads, 
integrated content and unique opportunities 
using the LG Focus database to reach your 
audience online. For rates speak with your 
LG Focus advertising representative.
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Reader survey reaffirms our strong market penetration
91% OF RESPONDENTS READ LOCAL GOVERNMENT FOCUS

Positions of respondents How many other people read your copy 
of Local Government Focus

Advertiser and reader feedback

From Earthco Projects

“Local Government Focus (LGF) is the publication we use to get our 
message across to our customers, just last week a councillor was on site 
on a road project and commented that he had read about our PolyCom 
Stabilising Aid product in LGF and that was why we were on site. 

Great publication that is straightforward and gets the job done. Online 
as well. What more can you ask for! ”

Mark Holding,  
Managing Director,  
Earthco Projects

From Harbour Software Pty Ltd 

“Local Government FOCUS newspaper has been the predominate 
means for us to successfully launch our iPad application, Docs On 
Tap, to the Australian Local Government sector. 

From the very first day our ad appeared we started to receive 
enquiries and the common refrain was “we read about your app in 
the LG FOCUS…”

Our experience has shown that LG FOCUS is accessed by the people 
we need to speak to and apart from that the team at LG FOCUS are 
great to deal with making the whole process so much easier. ”

Michael Craig, 
Business Development Manager,  
Harbour Software Pty Ltd

Comments from our reader survey

Great Newspaper for Local Government 
particularly regional LG – Mayor

It is a really valuable source of understanding 
what is happening in the sector
– Department Head

Good background source of strategies and 
innovation across broad area of local gov. Not 
as overwhelming as many other formats of 
legislative or administrative input. More human. 
Informative, accessible. Particularly good for 
Councillors. – Councillor

I enjoy the updates and seeing what other 
LG’s are doing. – Department Head

I enjoy stories that show what other councils are 
doing to improve their community – Mayor

Driving best practice, not just best LG practice
– CEO

The LG Focus newsletter does provide an 
opportunity to see what is occuring around 
Australia and to make some comparisons with
other councils. – Councillor

A number of our Councillors find it of great
value – CEO

Our Councillors find the publication an excellent 
resource – Department head

  

28%
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29%
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68%
Staff

32% Elected
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*Source Kantar Public January 2021
Readership over 114,000
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